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TCC Merchandise Online Store 
Web Address: www.promoplace.com/102367/stores/TCC.  

TCC is excited to announce the debut of our own corporate logo wear website.  This website features 
high quality sportswear branded with the TCC logo.  The website makes it easy to shop for TCC logo 
wear at a discounted price.  We hope you will purchase and wear these items to help TCC expand 
awareness of our brand in the community.  This merchandise is high quality, featuring famous brands 
like Nike, OGIO, Marmot and Jerzees.  Pricing on this merchandise is heavily subsidized by the TCC Sales 
and Marketing department to ensure everyone is able to buy and wear TCC branded items affordably.  

Site Details: 

 This is not an Amazon site. Inventory is not kept on-hand, so each garment is custom 
embroidered when an order is placed. 

 You will order and pay via secure checkout on the site with your choice of payment method. 
 Your order will be sent to both the supplier and to the TCC Sales and Marketing Department 
 Orders will be collected and submitted for fulfillment once a week. 
 It will take approximately 2 weeks from the time of order to fulfillment. 
 All orders will be shipped to the TCC office for pickup. 
 If you have any questions or issues, your TCC representative, Audi Ford, will work with the TCC 

staff and the supplier to make sure all problems are resolved to your satisfaction. 
 

If you have suggestions or questions, please email Audi Ford at audi.ford@e-tcc.com. 

Thank you, we hope you will use this opportunity to wear your TCC gear with pride and take advantage 
of great pricing for very high quality gear.  

 

Happy Ordering! 

TCC Sales and Marketing 
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